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Electronic Structures of GaAs-AlAs(111) Superlattices and Interfaces

Eiichi YAMAGUCHI

N T T Electrical C ommunicat'ions Laborat ori,es

3-9-1 I Midori-cho, Musash,ino-sh,i,, Tokyo 180

Electronic structures of GaAs-AlAs (111) superlattices are calculated using an ex-
tended version of the tight-binding method with an sp3s* basis. The results predict that
the (11L) superlattices exhibit features in the direct/indirect band crossover different from
those of (001) or (110) superlattices. Specifically, in (GaAs)"(AlAs)" (111) superlattices,
the I states are the lowest as far as n > 3. The calculated results further demonstrate
that in (111) superlattices with imperfect interfaces, an "interface band" appears in the
upper half of the bandgap.' The implication of this result with respect to interpretation of
experimental data is discussed.

t. Introduction
Recent developments in crystal growth technol-

ogy have been successful in providing short period

superlattices (SLs). Specifically, a GaAs-AlAs (001)

SL has been extensively investigated both experi-

mentally and theoretically. However, no report has

ever been published on SLs with other interface ori-
entations. In the present paper, the first theoreti-

cal results of electronic structures are demonstrated

for GaAs-AlAs (111) SLs. The results are compared

with those for the (001) and (110) SLs. The interface
properties for the (111) SLs are also discussed.

2. Calculation
2.1 Brillouin zone

Consider the (GaAs),(AlAs)* (111) SLs with
n + rn : 3i (i - 1,2,3,...). The Brillouin zotte

(BZ) for the (111) SLs with n + rn: 3 is shown

in Fig. L, where the corresponding fcc BZ is also

shown with dotted lines. As shown in the figure,

all X points of fcc BZ are folded into M points.

This is an irnportant fact for considering the effects

of crystallographic orientation on the band struc-

tures of SLs. Namely, in the (001) and (110) SLs,

the X points of fcc BZ are folded in different waysl

X" --- (0, 0, L1)2n /ar (at -lattice constant) go to l,
and the other X points of fcc BZ,X', go to symmetry

s-ilt-7

points other than l. It is thus expected that the con-

duction band states at X, and Xr, respectively, facil-

itate direct and indirect optical transitions in those

SLs. The correspoinding energies of these X! and Xi
states are expected to be different from each other.

On the other hand, it is expected that in the (111)

SLs, all the X states facilitate indirect transition with
a single energy level.

(111) SL

&3 n*m:3

Fig. 1: Brillouin zone (BZ) for (GaAs),(AlAs)'n (111)

SLs (n * m - 3). Dotted lines represent BZ for
the corresponding fcc.
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2.2 Tight-bind,ing method

, The sp3s* tight-binding methodl) has been ap-

plied to (GaAs)"(AlAs)* (111) SL systems. The
method and input parameters used here are the same

as used in previous papers2'3). A detailed descrip-

tion of the calculation method will be published else-

where. The valence band offset is estimated to be

0.50 eVa).

In GaAs-AlAs SLs, the bonds at the interface
between GaAs and AlAs layers are in the direction
perpendicular to the interface. The change in those

intermaterial bond lengths, dc.-A" and der-a", will
bring about a change in intermaterial interactions,
For-o, and .frer-As. In the present work, these in-
teractions are assumed to obey Harrison's d-2 scal-

ing 1aw5); fr",-o" o da3-o" and .fror-o" o doi-o".
Thus, the effect of interface imperfectness on the
electronic structures has been investigated by chang-

ing the parameters d6.- Asf do and der- e." ldo, where

ds is the bond length for the perfect crystal.

3. Results and Discussion

9.1 Bandgap

In Fig. 2(u), the calculated energies of the con-

duction band minima at the l-points (f") and X-

points (X") for (GaAs)"(AlAs)" (111) SLs are shown

as a function of GaAs thickness .L" (-41As thickness

tr6) or the period n. Here, the energies are uleasured

from the valence band maximum. For comparison,

the results for (GaAs)"(AlAs), (001) and (110) SLs

are shown in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c). As seen from these

figures, the lc state is the lowest as far as n ) 3 in
the (111) SLs. On the other hand, in the (001) SLs,

the Xi states (indirect) are lower than the X! states

(direct) for small n, and become the lowest when n
becomes smaller than 63).

Contrary to the case in the (001) SLs, the X!
states (direct) are lower than the Xi states (indirect)
in the (110) SLs with n ) 1. The X! states become

the lowest when n becomes smaller than 7. When n
is equal to 1, the system is equivalent to the (001)

SL, and the Xfi states become the lowest. Therefore,
it can be predicted that (110) SLs with n > L will
exhibit a direct transition. However, the transition
probability will strongly decrease when n becomes

smaller than 7. This is because the conduction band
states, X!, are more or less localized in AlAs layers3).

In Fig. 3, the characteristics of the conduction
band states are shown as a function of GaAs (Lr)
and AlAt (Ia) thickness for the (a)(111), (bX001)

(110) (GaAs),(AlAs),
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and (c)(110) SLs. As shown in Fig. B(") and 3(b),
there is a region in which the (111) SLs exhibit a
strong direct transition but the (001) SLs are inca-
pable of this transition6). Thns, it can be concluded
that short period GaAs-AlAs (111) SLs will provide
materials applicable to optical devices with higher
photoluminescence energies than the (001) SLs.

It is also shown in Fig.3(c) that the (110) SLs
with.L,<5Aand,tg
portance for application to high energy optical de-
vices. This is because the conduction band states,
X!, which facilitate a direct transition are only min-
imally confined to the AlAs layers when .t, becomes
smaller than about 5 A.

9.2 Interface band

The band structure for the (GaAs)rs(AlAs)rs
(111) SL with perfect and imperfect (dco-o,ld,o : 2)
interfaces are, respectively, shown in Fig. 4(a) and
4(b). As clearly seen from these figures, ,,interface

bands" appear in the bandgap in the SLs with imper-
fect interfaces. Especially, the interface band which
gives the lowest conduction band forms valleys with
extremely heavy mass around the M points. The cor-
responding wave functions are found to be strongly

Iocalized at the interfaces.

The band structure for the GaAs-ZnSe SL with
imperfect interfaces has also been calculated in order
to show that these interface band features depend
only on the electronic characters of GaAs, whenever
the material with which GaAs forms a heterostruc-
ture has a higher conduction band minimum than
GaAs. The result for (GaAs)1s (ZnSe)1s (111) SLs
with dc^-su/do :2 is shown in Fig. a(.). Here, the
valence band offset is estimated to be 0.96 eV7). It is
shown in this figure that the same type of interface
band as in the GaAs-AIAs SLs are induced. in the
upper half of the bandgap when the interface imper-
fectness is introduced. Therefore it can be conclud.ed
that the present interface band characteristics result
from the GaAs band characters.

This interface band results in a large d.ensity of
states in the bandgap, as shown in Fig. 5. It has
further been found that the interface band appears
whenevet d;'.6, f d6 is larger than 1.2. Wh en d,i,."., f d,s
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Fig. 3: Conduction band characters for (a)(ltt) SLs,
(bX001) SLs and (c)(tt0) SLs. Dashed tines rep-
resent the contour lines for the bandgap in units
of eV.
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Band structures for (a)perfect (GaAs)rs (AlAs)15 sL, (bXGaAs)15 (AlAs)15
2) and (c)(GaAs)rs(ZnSe)rs SL (dc,_s"/ do :2).

increases, the valleys around M points are slightly
lowered and then almost fixed in the upper half of
the bandgap. This feature is very similar to the gap
states characters of GaAs/insulater interfaces. The
present results can therefore provide a novel model
for the origin of the interface states in GaAs MIS
systems.
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Fig. 5:

Density of states for (GaAs)15(AlAs)r5 SL (dcu_*ldo
- 2). Shaded area represents the density of states
for perfect (GaAs)rs(AlAs)rs SL.
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